
THE FALL TRADE.

Heir that the Fall Trade has earn- 
■eaeed, we hare to remind the bust- 
■ess mea of this section that our 
facilities for turning ont all kinds 

" IOB PRINTING are nnrlralled. 
lave the best of Presses and 
, employ none bnt good work-

___ „ and our charges are LOWER
than any other office In Guelph. Or- 
dkrs from the country attended to, 
and work forwarded to all parts by 
the earliest mode of conveyance.

Suelpb (Evening pmtmt
TUESDAY EVENING. OCTOBER 22.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
The half-yearly meeting of the share 

holders of the Great Western Railway 
of Canada was held in London on the 
9th inst., when the report of the Di
rectors was submitted. We gather 
from the report that the working of 
the road is most satisfactory, and that 
its earnings have greatly increased not 
only over the corresponding 6 months 
of last year, but over every correspon
ding period of every year since 1863, 
while the percentage of expenditure 
is less than at any previous time since 
1863, the farthest period to which the 
comparison is carried back. This re 
suit cannot but be m the highest de
gree gratifying not only to the Gener
al Manager, but to the Board of Di
rectors and to the Shareholders. The 
management is no doubt carried to a 
degree of perfection rarely equalled, 
but the great increase in traffic and 
receipts must be chiefly ascribed to 
the laying down of a third rail, the 
suggestion of the General Manager ; 
and he may justly feel both pride and 
satisfaction in the success of this 
great improvement. The receipts on 
Capital account during the half-year 
ending the 31st of July last, amounted 
to £13,703, and the total receipts to 
£5,256,087, the aggregate expenditure 
to the same date amounted to £5,- 
360,011. Fromy^rimount £19,479 
had been ddHpjetl-being a portion of 
the be received under
agreement irom American lines as 
contributions to the narrow gauge 
system, making the actual charge to 
capital account £5,340,532, and leav
ing a balance to the debit of capital 
account of £84,445. The outlay on 
capital account during the half year 
had been £18,759, which includes sev
eral important and permanent im
provements. The gross receipts on 
revenue account for the hall year 
amounted to £365,704, and the work 
ing expenses, including renewals, 
£182,768, leaving £182,936. From 
this was deducted £51,717 for inter
est on bonds, loans, &c., £52>S20 for 
losses on the conversion of American 
funds, £4,110 charged on account of 
the Detroit fire claims, and £1.160, 
Erie and Niagara railway deficiency 
in working, making together £109,816 
and leaving out of the half-year’s oper
ations a profit of £73,100. To this 
was added £1,129 surplus from pre
ceding half-year, and £159 Welland 
eld debt, making available for divu 
dend £74,408. From this the Direc
tors recommended a dividend at the

The Commercial Bank Stopped Pay.
ment. ST

We regret to learn that the Commer
cial Bank stopped payment yesterday. 
The bank has lately had very heavy loca- 

of this section that our ee. and much of ite capital hae been lock-
............■ ed up In railway and other loans, which,

though certain to produce favourable re
turns sooner or later, deprive the instil 
tion of a very large portion of its working 
funds. Much of the capital still remains 
Intact and the committee of new directors 
who examined into the a flairs of the in
stitution, believe that with a reduction of 
share capital and the aid of the other 
banks in maintaining the confidence of 
the public, the Commercial might com
mence a new career of prosperity. The 
hope has proved vain ; the assistance of 
the other banks has been refused, and 
the Commercial has closed its doors. 
The Globe of to-day says there is no rea
son to doubt the ability of the bank to re 
deem its bills and satisfy its depositors 
and it recommends the public who hold 
its bills not to submit to any sacrifice in 
selling them.

A Meeting of the Bank managers was 
held in Montreal on Monday, having been 
called some time ago by the authorities 
of the Commercial Bank. All the banks 
of the country were represented. The 
object of the meeting wae to consider an 
application made by the Commercial Bank 
for a loan from the other banks of $750,- 
000 to carry it over the difficulties which 
have lately beset It. This amount, it was 
proposed, should be distributed pro rata 
among the other banks, according to their 
capital. In security for the repayment 
of the loan the Bank offered bonds of the 
Detroit and Milwaukee railway, $1,800;-- 
005 of which it has in its possession. The 
bonds have no marketable value, and 
although the railway is now doing a 
large and increasing business and pro
mises in time to meet the bulk of its ob
ligations, its bonds cannot he negotiated 
except at merely nominal rates. After 
considering the matter carefully, the 
meeting resolved that, in view of the 
money market, the banks could not safe
ly advance the large sum required by the 
Commercial Bank. This was the unani
mous decision of the meeting. The votes 
of those representing'western banks were 
first taken, and then those representing 
banks whose headquarters are in the Pro
vince of Quebec. In consequence of this 
decision the Bank seeing no prospects in 
improvement of its business, decided to 
close its doors, and wind up it affairs.

The following circular was sent on 
Monday from the Head Office in Montre il 
to the Managers of Branches throughout 
the country :—

Montreal, Oct. 21,1867.
Manaejers of the, Commercial Bank :

You will please communicate the fol
lowing statement to the public :—The 
Directors of the Commercial Bank of Can
ada deeply regret that owing to the con
tinued drain upon the resources of the 
Bank by the withdrawal of deposits, and 
their inability to obtain adequate assis
tance from any source, they have been 
compelled to determine upon a suspension 
of specie payments. The Directors not
withstanding this untoward event, have 
every reason to adhere to their former 
opinion, that all claims against the Bank 
will be satisfied in lull, and a surplus 
realized for the shareholders to which 
their utmost efforts will be directed. 
(Signed), R. J. CARTWRIGHT, 

President.

Proclamation by the Pope.
The Pope has delivered the following 

address to the members of the Consis
tory :

Beloved Brethren,—The Catholic 
world is well aware how many times we 
have had to deplore and reprove the 
grievous wrongs, and grave injuries the 
Subalpine government has, in defiance of 
all divine and human rights, and without 
regard to ecclesiastical censures and pen
alties, inflicted for a number of years on 
tl e Catholic Church, on us and this 
Apostolic See, on the bishops, on the con
secrated ministers, on the religious orders 
of both sexes, and on other pious institu
tions. That same government does not 
only oppress and continually reduce the 
church, but it lias gone so far in its acts 
of injustice as to dare to propose, approve, 
sanction and promulgate a sacrilegious 
law, which lias within its own territory, 
as well as the one usurped by it, depriv
ed the church of all its property, to the 
great detriment of civil vsociety ; and lias 
appropriated it for its own use, and or
dered the sale of the same. It must be

rite oi'4 per cent per annum, free of 
income tax, leaving a surplus of £3,- 
681. Appended to the report is a 
copy of the agreement entered into 
between the Great Western and Grand 
Trunk Companies, on the 12th of 
June, 1867, the objects of which were 
chiefly to prevent undue competition, 
to establish remunerative rates and 
fares, and generally to place and con
tinue the relations of the two compa
nies upon a perfectly friendly footing.
They bind themselves to charge equal 
rates and fares between such competi
tive places as London and Toronto,
Guelph and Toronto, Paris and Buf
falo, and many other places. Team
ing of freight traffic to and from com
peting places is to be henceforth abol
ished by both Companies, and the 
passenger trains of both Companies at 
Toronto and Paris, arc to be so timed 
as to run in connection with one ano
ther. The rates and fares to he 
charged in respect of through traffic 
shall from time to time be agreed 
upon and settled between the respect
ive managers for the time being, of 
the two Companies, and in case of dif
ference the dispute is to be referred 
to the Boards of the two companies 
in England, and if they cannot settle 
it the agreement may cease after three 
months’ notice ; but should no such 
difference arise, the agreement will 
continue in force seven years from last 
June. There are various other parti
culars in the covenant between these 
two great Companies, but none of 
them is of so much interest to the 
general reader as to demand our par
ticular attention.

PaU
Qaiette of the 4th October reports The 
distress which has for some time prevail
ed among the working classes in France 
appears by the latest reports from the 
manufacturing districts to be on an in
crease. At Rouen' most oi the factory 
hands now work for only four days in the 
week, and it is 
tarera will soon reduce this number to 
three. There is also great difficulty in 
obtaining work at El bœuf, Mulhousie and 
St. Quentin. In Paris, too, the comple
tion of most of the new streets and new 
buildings has thrown a great number of 
laborers out of work, and men who earn
ed from four to five francs a day last year 
are now glad to obtain employment at 
less than half that rate. This state of 
things will, of course, be still further ag
gravated by the close of the Exhibition. 
It is to be feared that the lower classes in 
Paris will have a hard time of it during 
this winter.

Likely to be Uncivil.—The N. Y. 
limes says—“The Fenians are reported 
to be advancing on Balmoral, with the in
tention of seizing the person of Queen 
Victoria. Naturally enough the report 
gains “ little or no credence” in England, 
but precautions are actually said to have 
been taken. We should say Balmoral 
was pretty safe. The funds of the brother
hood must be too low for any consider
able force to advance so far north, even 
by third-class trains, and we doubt whe
ther their commissariat, with its chum 
full of cold potatoes, would not break 
down before they had traversed the twenty 
miles of rough country between Balmoral 
and the railroad. As it has been through
out the whole affair, however, the real 
and only danger lies in the madness of a 
few desperadoes, and the folly and ignor 
ance of those whom they influence. It is 
not impossible that some of the dispersed 
Manchester Mohawks may have reassem
bled and concocted some such frantic 
scheme, while the inevitable traitor—they 
really don’t deserve such a good friend— 
telegraphed to the authorities. They 
may be certain of one thing—if any of 
them do venture into the Highlands they 
won’t get such lenient treatment as they 
do in England or their own country. We 
do not envy any Irishman up in that 
neighborhood if the story reaches the 
clansmen round Abergeldie.”

No Despatches.—In consequence of 
the wires being almost wholly occupied 
with transmission of messages from and 
to Toronto anent the failure of the Com
mercial Bank, we have been unable to 
obtain our usual afternoon and four o’clock 
despatches.

From Mexico.—The result of the 
Fresidental election in Mexico is not 
known. Juarez had a majority in the 
city of Mexico.

Dominion Rifle Association.— 
Col. McDougall, Assistant Adjutant 
General of Militia, has taken a step 
in which he will no doubt be second
ed by volunteers throughout the Do
minion. He has issued circulars re
questing the staff officers in each dis
trict to forward to him the name of an 
individual willing to attend a gather
ing to be held in some central locality 
for the purpose of forming a Dominion 
Rifle Association, similar to the Na
tional Rifle Association of England. 
The time and place of meeting will 
hereafter be announced. The privi
leges of membership will be open alike 
to all volunteers, militia officers and 
civilians.

New Advertisements.

When the celebrated Lord Castlercah 
I -was stopping once to change horses at 

lome very poverty stricken post station 
1 Ireland, his carriage was surrounded 
r beggars, who implored him in all the 
iger accents of native entreaty for 
parity. Taking no notice of tlieir ap- 
lls, he sat cold and unmoved till the 

,es were ready to start when a miser- 
Jooking fellow approached the car- 

' said, in a voice of persuasive 
" ^nly one sixpence, my Lord

of property which the church claims by 
virtue of its divine institution, a law which 
'tramples on the rights of nature and all 
divine and human rights generally, a law 
by which the members of the olergy. who 
have such, great claims on the gratitude 
ot Catholicism and civil society, and the 
virgins consecrated to God, are reduced 
to the greatest misery and to beggary. 
In this distress of the church, and with 
the overthrow of all rights of the church 
before us, we cannot assuredly remain 
silent, for it is a duty imposed on us, by 
our apostolic ministry, to defend and 
avenge the cause of justice with the great
est persevtr&nee. This is the reason why 
we elevate our voice in your imposing as
sembly, and reprove with our apostolic 
authority the law in question, why we 
condemn it, and declared it annulled and 
without any value. May the authors and 
evil-doers know that they have exposed 
themselves to the ecclesiastical penalties 
and censures which the sacred canons, 
the apostolic constitutions, the decrees of 
the general councils declare ipso facto to 
be inflicted on those who violate the 
rights of the church and usurp its pro
perty. May they tremble and be afflict
ed with salutary awe, those inveterate 
enemies of the church ; we will reserve for 
them the severest and heaviest chastiso- 
ments, unless they sincerely repent and 
endeavour to stop and assist in repairing 
the wrongs inflicted by them on this same 
church. This is our most ardent hope, 
and we most humbly pray to God that he 
may hear us.

From OTTAWA.^-The Globe's cor
respondent says Messrs. John Duggan 
and Charles Durand, of Toronto, are 
in the field for the vacant Judgeship 
of York County. Some trouble exists 
to get sufficiently grand offices for the 
new and unnecessary Ministers creat
ed out of the Finance department.— 
Of course, the new Ministers want 
commodious rooms handsomely fitted 
up, with messengers at their dnnrs. 
and other extravagancies. It i< - , d 
that Mr. Tupple decline* to iv-ivn 
North Renfrew into Richards’ hands 
The people there will no; allow them
selves to be sold like sheep, and a can
didate—a strong local man-lias al
ready been selected to oppose Mr. 
Richards, who would beat him easily 
if jttr. Tupple should make way for 
him. It is thought^tfeat Mr. Sand- 
field McDonald Assem-

er etill

Eating House.
C. H . DAVIS

r> ESPECTFULLY informs tlic i»eopleofGiicl|ih 
Lund neighborhood,that lie lias opened a publie

Eating House and Refresh
ment Rooms,

A few doors above the Wellington Hotel, Wynd- 
bnin Street, where will lie provided Meals at all 
seasonable hours, at moderate prices.

Oysters, Sardines, &c.
TO-ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE.

13*. An oiiening for a couple of Hoarders.

CHAS. H. DAY IB.
October 22, 1807. Sid ilo tf

AUCTION SALE

Fcftfrl Property

11HERE will lie offered for sale by Publie Auc
tion, at tin' Market- House, in the Town of 

Guelph, at Twelve o’clock, noon, on

FairDay,Wednesday, 6th Nov,
ISiiT, tin- North-East half of Lot Number 20, in 

the 10th C'om cssionnf the

TOWNSHIP OF ERIN,
Containing one hundred acres of Land. Title 

good, ami immediate possession given.
Kurt her particulars, as to terms and conditions 

nmy lie had on application to Messrs. Lemon and 
Peterson, Solicitors, Guelph. -

F. J. 13. FORBES, Auctioneer. 
Guelph, Oct. 22, 1807. d81 dw2

BOARD WANTED.
ANTED by a young man board ami lodging. 

Would prefer to be in private family.
' Apply at The Mercury Office.
October 17, 1807. <177 0

CAUTION.

1 HEREBY give notice that a promissory not-1, 
dated 7th October, 1807, for 850, payable to 

Daniel Hefl'ernan or bearer, made by me, lias been 
obtained from me without value, and .that I will 
not pay the same.

JAMES SIMPSON.
Guelph, 17th Get, 1807. Gdw4

K WANTED. ■
ANTED, a first-claw cook to live in Hamll- 

on. To a competent person good wages

■KsearsaBreaABWestern Railway, Guelph.
Quelph, 18th October, 1867. dtf

j:
mowtkilm.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’Y.

1867 1867

GUELPIL AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, Lon

donderry and Glasgow.
Steamer MORAVIAN f ,*om Quebec to Liverpool, 

October ‘20th.
Tickets to and from the Old Country, Passage 

Certificates to bring friends out. Return Tickets 
oud for six months, issued at reduced rates. State 
looms secured, and every Information given on 

application. Insurance Policies for the voyage is
sued at the low rate f 81 per 1,000 up to 10,000. 

Apply to
GEORGE A. OXNARD, 

Agent, G. T. It., Guelph. 
Guelph, Oct. 21,18C7. daw

MORTGAGE

SALE OF À FARM
UNDER and by Virtue of the Powers and au

thority contained in a certain Mortgage, 
bearing date the Twelfth day of May, 1805, duly 

registered, and made by one Samuel Platt (his Wire 
joiii’.ig therein to bar her (lower), there will be of
fered for sale at the

MARKET HOUSE, CUELPH,
AT TWELVE O’CLOCK, NOON,

On Wednesday, Nov.6, Fair Day
The We. .-half of Lot No. 18, in the lltli Con- 

■ession, Garafrnxn, 100 acres.
This property is in an excellent section of the 

County—not far from the

VILLAGE OF DOUGLAS.
Of the 100 acres, about 85 are cleared and there 

is a dwelling house, with barn and other buildings 
on the Lot.

W

AUCTION SALE
Of Stock, Implements, Ac.

17 J. 13. FORBES is instructed to sell by nuc- 
? . tion

On Tuesday 29th October,
at 1 o’clock, on the farm of Mr. James Taylor, 
Paisley Block, the following effects, viz:—1 span 
of superior working horses, :tcows in calf, 1 slu ing 
calf, 8 sheep, 5 lmgs, bA.-sleigh, cutter, lumber 
waggon, light one hums waggon, 1 plough, har
rows, 2 sms of harness, 1 horsc-hoe, fanning mill, 
forks, mk< s, and other useful articles.

TERMS—Hums of 85 and under, cash; over 
Unit amount credit on approved-joint notes. 

Guelph, 111th Oct, 1867. lw

TEACHER WANTED.

A MALE TEACHER of experience, holding a 
first-class Normal School certificate, for. 

School Section No. 8, Puslinch. Salary not al
together an object with an eligible person. Duties 
to commence on the 1st of January, 1808. . Appli
cation to be made to

donald mcpherson, )
ROBERT WATSON, [ Trustees.
CHARLES COLFAS8, )

fivei
For further particulars apply, if by Jutter post

paid to
EDW'I) R. MARTIN,

Solicitor for Mortgagee.
W. S. G. KNOWLES,

Auctioneer.
Guelph, Oct. 16, 1807. d75 w780-td

GUELPH

Melodeon and Cabinet Organ
FACTORY.

BELL, WOOD, & CO.
WOULD intimate to the public of the Do

minion that they manufacture

Melofas and Cabinet Organs !
superior to any an the continent, at prices ns low 
ns those of any other good maker. They defy 
comiietitiou and challenge comparison.

At the Provincial Show In Kingston their In
struments took THE SECOND PRIZE 
against six comjietitors.

XST All of the firm arc Practical Melodeon 
Makers.

Mr. Wood has worked ns head tuner for the best 
factories of Canada and the United States. His 
tuning has invariably taken THE FIRST PRIZE wherever exhibited. Their Mclodeons 
are all Plano styled, being inorc firm and durable 
than the portable style.

All instruments arc warranted for five years.— 
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed Illustrated Cata
logues containing testimonials from a great num
ber of celebrated musicians sent free on nppli-

First-class PIANOS for Sale.
Facto y and Ware-rooms, East Market Square, 

Guelph.
WM. BELL. R. W. BULL
R. B. WOOD. R. McLEOD.

Guelph, 3rd Octolier, 1807

FARM FOR SALE.
mHE subscriber otters for sale a first-class fnnn, 
JL living Lot No. 8, East half 3rd Con., Town
ship of Erin, containing 100 acres, from to 75 to 
SO of which an-cleared, and, with the exception 
of about 10 acres, free of stumps. This furmis 
well fenced, ami in a high state of cultivation — 
There is a never-failing creek ami a good well and 
puiïip on the premises ; also, a never-failing creek 
runs across the Concession about ten rods from 
the corner of the lot. There aie 1 wo good bams— 
a log 30 x 50 and a frame 30 n 00—and a good log 
house 20x30 feet, with a back kitchen and a 
frame stoop, four bed rooms, &c. Also, a good

{•ovng orchard of choice fruit trees, many of them 
learing. This farm is about five miles from Ac
ton Station, and alx.ut a mile ami a half from the 

Erin gravel road. The farm will be sold on liberal 
terms, and a good title given. For further par
ticulars npply personally, or by letter (jrost-paid) 
to the subscriber, on the premises.

JAMES BROTCHIE.
Erin. 25tli July. 1807.

Enlargement of Premises.

D. SAVAGE,
WYNDHAM STREET, OUELFH,

J^EGS to call attention to liia very large stock of

ELECTRO-PLATED WARE!
JUST RECEIVED, CONSISTING OP

Electro-Plated Tea Sets. 
Cruet Frames,
Cake Baskets,
Card Baskets,
Butter Coolers,
Egg Stands,
Fruit Stands,
Pickle Frames.

Breakfast Oruits, 
Sugar Baskets, 
Cream Jugs,
Call Bells, 
Waiters, 
Childrens’ Cups, 
Sugar Spoons, 
Butter Knives,&c.

LAROK,ARRIVALS OF

DRY GOODS
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,
CROCKERY,

BOOTS A SHOES,

BEADI-MADE CLOTHING,
WINES AND LIQUORS-

J. MuLEO D,
ROCKWOOD,

HAVING purchased the greater portion of his 
Quods direct, he Is in a position to sell at 

Toronto and Hamilton Wholesale Prices. The 
Stock is the most complete in the County of 
Wellington. 10,000" pairs of Boots and ho < 
to select from.

S3* A call is solicited to convince the most 
credulous.

Rock wood, 3rd October, 1867. w2m

CREDIT SALE.

TO he sold by Public Auction, on the premises 
of Mr. Michael Carrahcr, Lot 8, 8th Con., 

Div. C.,Guelph Township,near Strickland’s bridge,

On SATURDAY, 2ndNov., 1867
The following valuable property, viz : 1 span of 

heavy draught Horses, 1 siian Carriage Horses, 1 
Mare in foal, 2 yearling Colts ; 6 Cows in calf to a 
thorough-bred bull, 3 good Durham grade hull 
calves, 24 Ewes, 30 Lambs, Ac. The above arc first 
rate, and will lie sold without reserve.

Term»—14 months' credit on approved en
dorsed notes. Sale at 1 o'clock,

W. S. G. KNOWLES, Auctioneer. 
October 9, 1867. 3w

Watches, Clocks and Jewellery!

The Stock of Watches, Clocks and Jewetyery Is equally large.

8^* Just Received an Immense Stock of JET 
EAR-RINGS—Very Cheap.

Watches, Clocks and Jewellery Repaired as 
Usual.

Jgyr engra ving done on tiie pdemises.

D. SA-VAOB.
Guelph, October 21, 1867.

DRILL SHED, QUELPH.

BRAND CONCERT!
On Wednesday, 23rd Oct. 1867

A GRAND CONCERT will be given in the Drill 
glu d ill aid of the Orphans and Aged in St. 

Joseph’s Hospital, under the ciyrc of the

SISTERS OF CHARITY.
83-Able Singera froulHamilton, Toronto and 

Guelph have been.securedfor the occasion. Mise 
H II.LAK1 will make her first appearance in 
Guelph.

Doors«epen at 7:30. Concert to commence at S. 
Single Tickets, 50c. Family tickets, admitting

A QuadriHe’Band will he in attendance 
after the Concert.

DENIS NUNAN, Secretary. 
Guelph, Oct. 7, 1867 daw t<l

Fresh Coffees
At E. CARROLL Sc Co’s

Guelph, Oct. 7, 1867. No. 2. Day’s Block

ESTRAY OOW.

CAME on the premises of the subscriber, Lot 
6, Division B, Paisley Block, about the 26th 

of September, a red cow about 8 years old. The 
ownei can have her by proving property, and pay- 
Ing expenses. ALIX. MoINTOSH.

FRESH OYSTERS
Wholesale and Retail, at the

FRUIT DEPOT,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

HUGH WALKER.
Quelph," 16tli Sept., 1867. (dw)

Mew Crop Teas
At E. CARROLL Sc Co’s

Guelph, Oct. 7, 1S67. No. 2, Day’s Block.

New Groceries.
Keiller’s Dundee Marmalade, 
Wotherspoon’s <6»t«h) Sweets, 
Hay’s Glasgow Whiskey, 
Bernard’s Ginger Wine, 
Farrance Old Tom Gin,
New Lobsters and Sardines, 
Ingersoll Factory Cheese, 
New Crop Eng. Black Tea, 
GenuineMocha& JavaCoffee

THE above Goods arc all newly Imported ami 
warranted to give satisfaction, troth as to 

price and quality.

JOHN A. WOOD.
Guelph, Oct. 14, 1867. d 93 w 730 tf

New Smoked Salmon
At E. CARROLL Sc Co’s

uelpli, Oct. 7. 1867. No. 2, Day’s Block.

Wool, Hide and Leather
IDE-POT,

No. 4, Day's Old,Block, Gordon Street.
Guelph, July 31, 1867 (dw D. MOLTON

STRAY HEIFER.

CXMEofi the .subscriber's fan», about the middle 
of June, a man heifer, with awhile star on 

the face. The owner can have her by proving pro
perty and jiaying expenses.

WM. KIRKLAND, Puslinch. 
Puslinch, 17th Oct., 1867. dwSin

Military Tailor
J". JONES,

Late Master Tailor'll! the 17tli Regiment,

Is na
kiiur

to receive orders for making all

Military and Civilians’ (Mine,
in the latest and nfost fashionable styles. Hav
ing had long experience, he guarantees to give 
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their 
patronage.

Residence—Nottlngham-st.,nearGordon-st. 
Quelph, 16th Oct., 1867. dim

Apothecaries9 Hall,
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

PATENT

MAGAZINES !
Now on Und at DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

Opposite the Market.

ENGLISH MAGAZINES,
FOR OCTOBER.

Bow Bells 
London Journal 
Family Herald 
English Woman’s

Temple Bar 
British Workman 
Childrens’ Friend 
Infants' Magazine 
Band of Hope 
Boys' Magazine

Cassel's Magazine 
Sunday at Homo 
Leisure Hour 
English Mechanic 
Belgravia 
St. James
Father William's Stories 
Sunday Teachers’ Treasury 
Christian TieEfiury 
Loifdon Society 
Comhill

American Magazines !
FOR NOVEMBER.

Godey’s I Frank Leslie’s
Harperfs | Mdme Demorest’s
Harper’s Bazar, every Saturday.

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
. Opposite the Market. 

Guelph, October 18, 1807. dw-tf

A Lot of Mew Strained Honey
At B. CAHROLL A Co’»,

STOVE VARNISH
Free From Smell,

Manufactured and sold by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph.

Price, - - 20c. per Bottle,
or in quantities to suit purchasers.

Guelph, Oct. 7, 1867. daw

Estimates Wanted.
ESTIMATES wanted for the building of a Stone 

School House near Killean. School Section 
Ho. 7, Puslinch. Plan and specification may "be 

seen with the Trustees, Secretary and Treasurer, 
after Saturday first, the 19th, till Saturday the 
26th inst., at lioon, when the job will be let. The 
Trustees do not bind themselves to aeecpt the 
lowest offer, or any offer, unless perfectly satis
factory. •

ANGUS WALK KB, )
MALCOLM GILCHRIST, >Trustees. 
DONALD FERGUSON, J

Puslinch, 16th October, 1867. w2in

TEACHER WANTED.

WANTED, a School Teacher for School Sec
tion No. 5, Township of Puslinch, County 

of Wellington. Good references required. One 
having a First-class Certificate for Common 
Schools. To commence teaching on tiie first day 
November next. Apply personally to School 
Trustees. DONALD QAMBRON.


